
B! DHAN CHANDRA KRISHI VISWAVI DYALAYA

Mobile : 9432089738/ 8777 573043

Email - suiava2009@qmail.com

Ref: RRSS/30773/Q-L 123-24 Date: .01.2021

The principal Investigator project entitle "Testing of Crystal Mu*ard hybrid*Two ennles", funded by M/S

crystal crop Protection Ltd.(code No-30773), Regional Research sub station, Led and Laterite zone,

Ragunathpur, Purulia, West Bengal-723133 is invited Sealed quotations from the bona fide suppliers/ vendors

for purchase Nylon Net/Muslin Bagsas per specifications stated below within Ten (10) days ofpublication.

Notice for Tender

Sl. No Equipment Specification Unit(Quantity)

I Nylon Net/Muslin Bags

(40 mesh)
Net (Size: 6ft x 3m x 2m) 4l Nos

Terms & Conditions:
l. The bidders should have current trade license, GST related certificates and PAN etc, In case of CST

exemption, supporting documents should be provided.

2. In any case, specification will not be compromised.

3. Upon supply of any inferior material rvill be rejected and deducted from the payable amount and in

exheme case work order may be cancelled. The buyfl will not be responsible for deduction in

payment/cancellation of work order due to quality and quantity issues. The quoted p ce should be

inclusive ofall taxes, ifany.
4. The rates should be quoted per number basis inclusive ofall taxes which should be mentioned clearly.

5. Quotations must specify the terms and conditions mentioned above (point number I to 4) for supply of

Nylon Net/Muslin Bagswhich have precisely been together.

The University reserves the right to reject or accept any quotation without assigning any reason what so ever.

N.B: Please read the carefully terms and conditions of items.
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From:
Dr. Suiaya Dewanjee
Ph.D. in Plant Breeding
Assistant Professor
Dept. of Genetics & Plant Breeding

RRSS, BCKV, Raghunathpur-
723133, Purulia, West Bengal

JW,W e!*ry"
(or. Snujay"a Dewa n j ee)

Principal lnvestigator
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